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Cotton shirt, $460. 
Silk tie, $195. 
150's wool suit pants, $2290. 
Tambour oulomolic chronograph, 
LV 277 coliber, steet, $14,500 . 
Keepall beg with shoulder slrop 
in Noxas lecther, $3420. 
Infinity derby in waxed calf leother, $1090. 
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Messenger bog in Briska lealher, $4370. 
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Sheorling coal, $5850. 
Wool and cashmere sweater, $700. 
Slretch cotton pants, $700. 
Sunglasses in ocetote, $560. 
Gloves in wool, $220. 
XXL tote in Shako eonvo s, $4370. 
Discovery ankle bool in calf leather 
and Damier Geonl convos, $875. 
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Woshed nylon porko, 
detochable fur collar, $4750. 
Wool eord igon, $1360. 
Cotton shirt, $475. 
S;I, t;e, $305. 
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LV Inventeur belt in Utoh leother, $565. 

PAGES 6 & 7 

130'5 wool suil, $2000. 
Cashmere and silk sweater, $745. 
Cotton shirt, $460. 
Bassano compuler bag 
in Epi leather, + 
Archilect onkle bool in calf lealher, $1180. 

Slreleh wool dress, $3300. 
Bere! in coshmere ond fox, $ 1140. 
Ring in metal and stross, $255. 
Sunglosses in ocetate, $610. 
Sharon high boot 
in suede calf leather, $1080. 

150'5 wool suit, $2580. 
Wool, silk ond coshmere sweater, $600. 
Cotton shirt, $460. 
Sunglosses in ocelote, $560. 
Architect onkle bao! in colf lealher, $1 180. 
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Wool jacket with inlegrated gilel, $2360. 
Cotton shirt, $545. 
Slole in wool and silk, $500. 
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130'5 wool ponls, $2000. 
Mercury buckle shoe 
in glozed colf leother, $575. 
Equinox richerieu in calf leother, $775. 
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Tate wilh shoulder strap 
in Shako convas, $2800. 
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Down nylon jacket, $3000. 
Catton denim panis, $560. 
Keepoll bog wilh shoulder strop 
in Monogrom convas, $1250. 
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Wool jacket, $2080. 
Coshmere sweater, $845. 
Cotton shirt, $630. 
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Wool ond coshmere cool, $3700. 
Trovel beg in Shako canvas, $4370. 
Glaves in wool ond lombskin, $970. 
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Quilted nylon blouson 
wilh wool sleeves, $2220. 
Cashmere sweater, $890. 
Hat in wool, $235 . 
5carf in coshmere and wool, $390. 
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Tole in Brisko lealher, $3550. 

PAGES 16 & 17 

Wool and coshmere coal, $3700. 
Cotton lee-shirl, $360. 
Coshmere sweater, $890. 
Wool and coshmere ponts, $990. 
Scorf in eoshmere ond wool, $390. 
Gloves in wool and lambskin, $970. 

Wool ond nylon jacket, $2430. 
Wool and coshmere knitweor, $1000. 
Cotton Ireggings, $830. 
Beret and mittens 
in cashmere and fax, $ 11 40 and $1140. 
Scarf in mohoir wool and silk, $500. 

Woterproof leather anorak, $5600. 
Wool ond cashmere jersey ponls, $890. 
Hal, scarf and gloves in coshmere, 
$390, $515 ond $280. 
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Leother coot, $8,300. 
Wool sweoler, $760. 
Cotton denim ponts, $775. 
lippy Organizer 
in Monogrom canvos, $725. 
Passport cover 
in Monogram eanvas, $260. 
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Sunglasses in acetote, $640. 
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Cotton denim pants, $560. 
Polette sneaker 
in ploin ond suede ealf leolher, $700. 
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leather blouson , $4150. 
Wool ond cashmere sweoler, $700. 
Cotton denim pants, $560. 
Riveted belt in suede colf leother, $465. 
Key holder in Taiga leother 
and melol, $310. 
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Cufflinks in wood ond metal, $530. 
Pendant in wood and mela l, + 
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Velvet iocket, $1860. 
Cashmere and silk swea ter, $1130. 
Cotton shirt, $415. 
5i1k tie, $240. 
Wool ponts, $700. 

Crepe ond prinled silk top, $1070. 
Printed silk plealed mini-skirt, $1290. 
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Tombour In Block outomotic chronogroph, 
LV 277 coliber, 18 karat pink gold 
and steel, $19,500. 
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leother blouson, wilh jersey lining, 
$4950. 
Wool sweater, $645. 
Wool ponts, $890. 
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Modulable compad wollel 
in Damier convas, + 
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sunglosses, $640. 
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Ouilled jackel 
with removable sleeves, $2790. 
Cotton and silk tee-shirt, $400. 
Wool and eashmere jersey pants, $890. 
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Nylon caban, $2500. 
Wool Domier swealer, $730. 
Stretch cotton denim ponts, $545. 
Seattle reversible beh in calf leather, $500. 
Slole in silk ond eashmere, $715. 
Gloves in waol ond lombskin, $970. 
Portfo!io in python leather, $4370. 
Stordusl sneoker in convos 
ond suede calf leather, $430. 

lambskin Biker blouson 
with mink collar, $4300. 
Wool ond coshmere knitweor, $1000. 
Cotton Ire9g ings, $830. 
Necklace in metal a nd stress, $405. 
Susan holf boot in ealf leother, $1260. 
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Neo Greenwich bag 
in Domier eanvos, $1970. 
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Wool sweater, $945. 
Slole in silk and cashmere, $855. 
Gloves in woal ond lambskin, $970. 
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Sheorling jacket, $4450. 
Slretch cotton ponls, $700. 
Tambouf Diving automo!ic walch, 
18 korol pink gold, $22,600. 
Discovery ankle boot in calf leather 
ond Domier Géanl convos, $875. 

PAGES 32 & 33 

Wool and nylon /'acket, $2430. 
Cashmere ond si k sweater, $1130. 
Cotton pants, $845. 
5unglasses in melol, $675. 
5carf in wool, $390. 
Gloves in cashmere, $280. 
Messenger bog in Brisko leolher, $4370. 
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Tombour automotie chronogroph, 
LV 277 caliber, sleel, $14,500. 
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Wool hot, $260. 
Shearling jacket, $4450. 
Wool ponls, $975. 
Milo beg in Taigo leather, + 
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Down jersey jacket, $3150. 
Cashmere and silk sweater, $930. 
Catton denim ponts, $615. 
Scarf in wool and cashmere, $515 . 
Gloves in wool, $220. 
Torres bog 
in Monogrom Mocossor canvos, + 
Hockenheim loofer 
in suede calf leolher, $590. 
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Cotton denim ponts, $560. 
Tole wilh shoulder strap 
in Shako eanvos, $2800. 
Hockenheim loafer 
in suede calf leather, $590. 
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Wool sweater, $645. 
Cotton denim pants, $560. 
Bockpoek 
in Monogram Mocassor canvas, $2800. 
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Pockable blouson, $1930. 
Cotton shirt, $615. 
Sunglasses in acetate, $560. 
50ft briefcase in Domier canvas, $1550. 
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Cotton denim pants, $560. 
Meteor sneaker 
in Domier embossed calf, $630. 
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Wool and sil k suit jacket, $2290. 
Cotton shirt, $475. 
S;I, t;e, $195 . 
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Wool ond silk tuxedo, $3000. 
Cotton shirt, $475 . 
Clous lorge ring, white gold, $3080. 
lippy Orgonizer, lippy coin purse 
and Président briefcase 
in Domier canvos, $725, $300 
ond $4200. 
Trifold wallet in Chieogo leather, $520. 
Cufflinks in sterling silver 
and mother of peorl, $660. 
Key holder in Taiga leother 
and metal, $310. 
Gloves in wool and lombskin, $970. 
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Wool pants, $700. 
Archiled onkle boot in calf leather, $1180. 
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CoHon shirt, $460. 
Silk tie, $195. 
150's wool suit pants, $2290. 
Tambour automatic chronograph, 
lV 277 caliber, steel, $14,500. 
Keepall bag with shoulder strap 
in Naxos leather, $3420. 
Infinity derby in waxed calf leather, $ 1090. 
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Galaxy derby in calf leather, $645. 
Monogram umbrella in canvas, 
wood and leather, $515. 
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CoHon shirt, $660. 
Silk ti e, $305. 

Embroidered crepe top, $3450. 

Silk shirt, $900. 

Compad wallet 
in Monogram Macassar canVQS, $645. 
Key holder in metal, $250. 
Sunglasses in aceta te, $610. 
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Wool and silk tuxedo, $3000. 
CoHon shirt, $745. 
Silk bow ti e, $130. 

Crepe and radzimir 
embroidered gown, $7150. 
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Necklace in metal silver plated, $465. 
Silk tie, $305. 
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Wool and fox embroidered top, $5300. 
Wool mini-skirt, $1720. 
lindsay ankle boot 
in glazed caH leather, $1060. 

Wool and silk tuxedo, $3000. 
CoHon shirt, $745. 
Silk tie, $305. 
Opéra richelieu 
in patent calf leather, $930. 
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CoHon coat, $2360. 
Scarf in wool, $240. 
Garment CQver in Damier convas, $1300. 
Pégase rolling trolley 
in Damier canvas, $3110. 
Pilot Case in Ta'iga leather, $2800. 
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Wool and mohair pants, $615. 
Halo richelieu in waxed calf leather, $960. 
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CoHon shirt, $460. 
Silk ties, $170, $195, $195 and $195. 
Eclipse richelieu in calf leather, $1000. 
Computer sleeve in Damier canvas, $670. 
Pégase rolling trolley 
in Ta'iga leather, $3230. 
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Wool and sil k tuxedo, $3000. 
CoHon shirt, $745. 
Silk bow tie, $130. 

Crepe and radzimir 
embroidered gown, $7150. 
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PAGES 56 & 57 

leather caban, $9150. 
Wool and mohair tuxedo ¡acket, $2000. 
CoHon tee-shirt, $360. 
Wool and mohair tuxedo pants, $800. 
Monogram umbrella 
in canvas and wood, $500. 

Wool stretch ¡acket with 
sil k satin details, $2580. 
les Ardentes ring, white gold set with 
diamond cut in Monogram Flower, 
diamonds, $24,200. 

Wool ¡acket with 
integrated velvet gilet, $2080. 
CoHon tee-shirt, $360. 
Wool and mohair pants, $990. 
Clous large ring, white gold, $3080. 
Scarf in silk, $310. 
lV Initiales belt in Taiga leather, $465. 
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